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The Mission of
Zoomers is to
promote
health and
inspire fellow-
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online at
http://
www.zoomers
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Name: Kerri Kitchen
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Running Age Category: 50-54

When & why did you join Zoomers? I
joined Zoomers in June 2013 right after
we moved here. I started running with the
V-pack and some of the girls encouraged
me to join Zoomers.

When & why did you start running? I
am a Certified Fitness Trainer and my
specialty is training women in the convenience of their homes. I also teach boot
camp style classes and just recently start- What is your most memorable race/
ed a dog running/walking business.
running event? The 2010 Crooms Fool
I remember as a young girl pretending to 16 mile trail run where I won Overall Febe a horse and running all over our com- male. This was the first time I had ever
pound when we were stationed in Liberia, run more than 13.1 miles and it was on a
Africa. All that running prepared me for difficult and hilly trail, but boy, was it
middle school when we moved to the fun!
Philippines. I was bumped up to high
school track and excelled in the 50m,
100m and 400 m relay. When my family
moved back to U.S., I ran one year in
high school, took a running sabbatical in
college and re-discovered my love of running after graduation. I met my husband
and we moved to Crystal River FL, raised
two boys, and I ran on and off until I got
serious about training when the boys
started school. I found out I was pretty
good and usually placed 1st or 2nd in my
age group and sometimes took home
overall, then Masters and now Grandmas-

What are your upcoming running
goals? First of all to get healthy again. I
have been battling plantar fasciitis since
September, so I have not been able to run.
When I am able to run again, I would
love to train for another half marathon
and run the extremely difficult trail race,
The Claw 10 miler again in April 2014.
Other than running, what do you like
to do in your free time? I love to read
and spend my time with my husband on
our boat. We also love exploring Venice
and the surrounding areas, as well as trying out new restaurants and marinas.

Is there someone you would like to see in the Spotlight?
Email suggestions to zoomers.newsletter@gmail.com
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UPCOMING RACES
Join us on the
1st Wednesday
of every month
for our monthly
meeting at 7PM
at the Charlotte
County Chamber of Commerce in Port
Charlotte.
Next meeting is
December 4th.

December 2013:
Sun Dec 1, 2013 - 4th Annual SAL Half Marathon Sarasota -Palmer
Ranch (Zoomers members get a discount)
Sat Dec 7, 2013 Rudolph's Chase 5K run & Walk Punta Gorda FL
Sat Dec 7 , 2013 Pretty Muddy Women’s Mud Run Tampa FL
Sat Dec 7, 2013 16th Annual Jingle & Jog 5k MTC
Sun Dec 8, 2013 Scrooge 10K at Heritage Harbour Bradenton More race info and
Sun Dec 8, 2013 Everyone Rides, Everyone Runs, Everyone
links to registraRelax Fort Myers FL
tion forms availaSat Dec 14, 2013 37 Annual Sand Claws 5k MTC
ble at zoomersDecember 21, 2013: Frosty 5k Twin Lakes Park, Sarasota
run.com

January 2014:
Jan 4, 2014 Resolution 5k Maxine Barrett Park,Venice
Jan 11, 2014 South Florida Mud Run Punta Gorda
Jan 18, 2014 Ringling Bridge Run Sarasota
Jan 25, 2014 Hands Across the Harbor 8k Bayshore live Oak Park
Jan 25, 2014 Cypress Sprint for Music 5K Run/Walk | Lakes Regional Park @ Fort
Myers
Jan 26, 2014 Suncoast Half Marathon Main Street, Lakewood Ranch

Recipe— Pumpkin Butterscotch Frozen Yogurt

"Ninety-eight
percent of

Ingredients

success is in






the head and
the heart."

2 cups non fat plain Greek yogurt
1/2 cup non fat milk
1/2 cup pumpkin puree
1 (1 oz) pkg. sugar free butterscotch pudding
1/4 cup brown sugar
1/2 t. cinnamon

– Cathy Ferguson,




Olympic Swimmer

Instructions

ter for 10-15 minutes before serving as it
freezes hard.

Notes:
Because there is almost no fat in this frozen
yogurt it will freeze very hard. Be sure to let it
sit out on the counter 10-15 minutes. So it is
easier to scoop.

1. Place your ice cream maker canister in
the freezer and freeze over night.
2. Place all of the ingredients into a blender
and blend until smooth.
3. Pour the mixture into your ice cream maker and follow the ice cream maker manufacturer's instructions.
4. Place the frozen yogurt into a plastic or
glass container with a lid and freeze for at
least 2 hours.
5. Let the frozen yogurt sit out on the coun

From reciperunner.com

Want to contribute a race review? Please submit it to
zoomers.newsletter@gmail.com.
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555 Chilly Runners took on the Turkey Trot 5K
555 Runners, many wrapped in sweat suits, took to the grounds of the college
passing back and forth on the roads with a final loop around the pond and down to the
finish. The benefit of the weather change was that chattering teeth and crisp winds inspired people to run very fast.
If you think it never gets cold in Florida, I welcome you to race the Habitat for Humanity Turkey Trot 5k which takes place on the beautiful grounds of Edison State College
in Punta Gorda. I entered this race in 2012 and had my first taste of Thanksgiving morning's unexpected chill. Last year it was about 45 degrees but this year was at least 5 degrees colder.

1. Johnathan Nusbaum 15:59
2. Anthony Pollizzi 16:12
3. Ian Elkin 16:21
Johnathan Nusbaum is no stranger to the Turkey Trot. He competed last year winning the Men's 20-24 class and taking 2nd overall. His time last year was 17:21 but he picked up his game this year by
chopping off a full two minutes! Johnathan and his overall plaque are pictured at the left of this article.
Now for the ladies! The top spot for overall female was as close a race as anyone could possibly imagine. Twenty six year old Brooke Dilmore went elbow to elbow with sixteen year old Jamie Weisburger in a mad sprint to the finish
line. Brooke won the challenge with only three tenths of a second separating them. The two ladies can be seen in the
photo below.

1. Brooke Dilmore 20:28.5
2. Jamie Weisburger 20:28.8
3. Sherri LaBree 21:52
Coming third fastest was Punta Gorda's Sherry LaBree.
While Sherry was a full minute behind the two leaders she managed win the Women's 35-39 class with a two minute lead.
The racing action was worth watching even if you did have to huddle deep in a winter coat sipping a steaming mug of coffee. However, this was still a charity race. All
proceeds from the event went to the Charlotte County Habitat for Humanity which
helps provide homes for needy families. With
555 participants of all ages they certainly got the
help they needed.
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Scorpio: October 23 – November 21
Element: Water
Symbol: The Scorpion
Life Pursuit: To survive against all opposition
Your element is water and you will need plenty of it if you are to survive your
next road race. Keep an eye out for Aquarius the Water Bearer to help you
stay hydrated. The opposition will be great but if
you can save your scorpion-like sting for the final
kick, you just might triumph!

November
Birthdays
Emma Lyerly 11/2
Frank Nicolosi 11/9
John Bates 11/13

Sagittarius: November 22 – December 21
Element: Fire
Symbol: The Archer
Life Pursuit: To live the good life
Good news and bad news for runners born under this star. The good news is that you are already living the good life just by being a runner.
The bad news is that if you want to make a difference in the world you will need to branch out
beyond yourself. Consider running your next
race for a charity and raising money for a good
cause. This might just be the bulls eye your inner archer is looking for.

John Neal 11/17
Linda Kennedy
11/20
Sherry LaBree
11/20
Jodi Robert 11/28
Trey Flores 11/29
Ron Nelson 11/29

Alex Flores 12/1
Rachel Ryan 12/2
Chloe Lear 12/5

Capricorn: December 22 – January 19
Element: Earth
Symbol: The Goat
Life Pursuit: To be proud of achievements

Donna McGinn 12/6

Don’t buy into the hype that you have to win a
race to be proud of your achievements. You do
not have to be a champion to be admired by
your family, friends, and the world. Sometimes
just finishing a race is a fantastic achievement.
If that is not enough then maybe consider doing something no one has ever done like being
the first person to run 50 marathons in 50
states backwards!

Bob Geyer 12/12

Kelsey Valesk 12/6
Tim Paradiso 12/09

Josh Costa 12/13
David Ivankovic 12/14
Evan Valeska 12/17
Emillie Booth 12/18
Scott LaBree 12/19
Cekoric Caden 12/21
Lisa Ryan 12/27
Martha Gowans 12/29
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Introduction to the Joy of Mud - Tippecanoe 2013
Submitted by Alex Hutchinson
www.AHBMX.Blogspot.com
When I first
learned that people
were paying good
money to run around
in the woods and get
covered in mud, I
wasn't so sure about
the concept. I remembered doing it quite a lot as a kid and it was
fun back then but why is it suddenly popular now?
Sometimes you have to witness an event to understand the appeal.
At the 2nd Annual Tippecanoe Trail Mud
Run, I got up close to the race and zoomed right
in on the action to see what motivates such behavior. What did I see? I saw a man running in a
kilt. I saw women with fake mustaches. I saw mud
covered kids with huge smiles on their faces. I
saw teammates waiting up for each other, even at
the finish line. What I saw through the lens was
good clean, no wait, not clean at all. It was even
better, it was dirty fun.
A week before it all began my wife and I
stumbled upon some of the constructions being
built for this race and they were amazing. From
the water slide on Mount Tippecanoe to the sudden plunge of the mud pit to the heartbreaking
climb at the wall, there was both joy and drama all
along the course and for all levels of athletic ambition.
Runners started in the Charlotte Stadium
parking lot. They bolted past the pond where they

got a cold shower from a water cannon and then
sprinted straight into the trails. The next obstacle
would get their feet wet and then it was a long jog
to parts unknown. Along the way they would climb
wood and ropes, balance over see saws, drop
down a water shoot, wriggle through spider webs
and finally splash into the gooiest mud ever!
The two categories were a 5k single lap
and a much harder 10k double lap. While both
groups equally hit every section of the course, the
10k runners had
an additional obstacle - the ladder
peak monkey bars.
It was here that
even the strongest
struggled to keep
their grip and continue on.
This brings us to the results. I'm not sure
who won. I think it was the guy in the Air Force
shirt, he was way ahead of everyone. I'll leave it to
the timers at Zoomers to figure out the rest but
they didn't have an easy task as so many people
lost their electronic tags. While every event has
winners and losers, mud running might be the exception. If you have fun, finish the course and get
dirty - you won.
When the racing was over everyone, including onlookers, needed a good bath. The organizers were well prepared by having a water
truck spray finishers with a fire hose. The demand
for this public shower attracted quite a long line of
filthy competitors all hoping to get at least some of
the sticky mess cleansed from their skin.
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Special Thank You To Our Sponsors!!

ZOOMERS HOLIDAY PARTY!
Zoomers Holiday Party
Saturday, December 21 6-10pm
Myakka Pines Golf Course
Dinner, Dancing and Laughter Included…. Cash Bar
$25 per person
Please wear your favorite Luau attire!
Look for your RSVP invite in your email!!! RSVP only to the first 52 guests.

Rider Participates in National Senior Games
Long time Zoomer member and
part time Florida resident, David Rider
recently competed in the National
Senior Games and was featured in an
article in the Journal and Republican,
a local publication in Brantingham,
New York. We are happy to share this
article and congratulate him on his
achievements! This article written by
Amanda Taylor appeared in the July
31, 2013 edition of the Journal and
Republican:
Now 83, David Rider competed in
five events at the National Senior
Games in Cleveland, Ohio. He placed
second in one event and third in another. He has always been relentless
in his pursuit of keeping physically fit
when he hit his senior years.
“I knew I probably wouldn't do too
well and I ended up with the silver
medal,” recalled the Brantingham resident of his final event, the triple
jump. “The guy who won it broke the
record for the Senior Games.”
The National Senior Games ran

from July 19 to Aug. 1. Mr. Rider was
in Cleveland the week of July 22 to
compete.

group, “ said Rider.

As the National Senior Games are
held every two years, the next is
Rider finished the triple jump at
scheduled for the summer os 2015 in
6.27 meters. His competition, Robert Minneapolis, Minn. Rider hopes to
Hewitt of Gresham, Oregon finished in participate in a few 5K runs this sum7.63 meters. “It was a wonderful ex- mer, as well as compete in the Florida
perience. People in Cleveland have a Senior Games in December. Altgreat sense of humor,” said Rider.
hough, he admitted he was still undecided about his activities this summer.
Rider finished third in the pole
vault, 1.65 meters, tied for fourth in
Rider competed and won the hamthe high jump, 1.05 meters, fifth in
mer throw, shot put, triple jump,
the long jump out of 16 participants
long jump, high jump, and pole vault
2.81 meters, and fifth in the hammer at the Empire State Senior Games
21.59 meters. The hammer was his
back in June. No stranger to the Narookie event, and finishing two places tional Senior Games, at 75 he won the
ahead of the final person was an acgold medal in pole vaulting when the
complishment for him.
games were in Pittsburgh.
He admitted to being unsure of
Share your running achievements
how he would place, as most of his
by emailing :
events he competed against men that
zoomers.newsletter@gmail.com
were younger than him. He took part
in field events in the 80-84 age group.
But, overall, he was pleased with the
outcome. “I look forward to the next
one. I’ll be at the bottom of that age

ZOOMERS SOUTHWEST FLORIDA RUNNING & TRIATHLON CLUB
P.O. Box 380276, Murdock, FL 33938, www.ZoomersRun.com

First Name

Last Name

Date of Birth

1. ___________________________________________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________________________________________________
4. ___________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address_____________________________________________ City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Home Phone___________________________ Work/Cell Phone______________________________ Email ______________________

Membership Fee: Please check one:

Single

Family

Student

New Membership

Circle
Amount

Renewal of active membership

1yr

$20

$25

$5

Returning member (membership expired )

2 yr

$35

$45

$10

Check box to get newsletter by mail

3yr

$50

$65

$15

Business Membership $75 for one year
Release: I know that running, biking, swimming & volunteering to work at Club Events & road races is a potentially hazardous activity & that I should
not enter & participate unless I am medically able & properly trained. I agree to abide by any race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run.
I assume all risks associated with running this event including but not limited to: falls contact with other participants, the effect of the weather, including
low or high temperatures &/or humidity, traffic & the conditions of the course, all such risks being known & appreciated by me. Having read this waiver &
knowing these facts & in consideration of your accepting my entry, I, my-self & anyone entitled to act on my behalf waive & release the Road Runners Club
of America, the Zoomers Running Club and its Officers, Members & Volunteers, & all Sponsors, their representatives, employees & successors from any &
all claims & liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in any Club event or carelessness of the per-sons named in this waiver. Further, I grant to
all of the forgoing to use any photographs, motion pictures, recordings or any other record while participating in Club events for legitimate purposes.

Signature of Primary Member: __________________________________________________ Date: _____________________
Referred by : ___________________________________ _______________________________________________________

Sign Up Online @ http://www.sportssignup.com/Zoomers-Southwest-Florida-Running-and-Triathlon-Club-OnlineRegistration.start

Zoomersrun.com
P.O. BOX 380276
MURDOCK, FL 33938

HAVE YOU MOVED? PLEASE BE SURE TO UPDATE YOUR CURRENT ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER AND E-MAIL ADDRESS SO THAT ZOOMERS
CAN KEEP YOU UPDATED TOO!

